Did you know that you now have access to the best surgeons, who have shown better outcomes, without the worry of medical bills?

IT IS TRUE!

With Carrum Health you can get expertly paired with a top-quality surgeon so you can get back to your life faster!

Having an operation can be overwhelming; from figuring out the best surgeon to determining how much it will cost, to getting through the recovery. That’s where Carrum Health comes in.

See the highest-quality surgeons – Our hand-picked surgeons perform hundreds of your surgeries, and 98.0% of patients have zero complications.*

No bills, no surprise costs – All costs are covered as a benefit to you.

Peace-of-mind knowing someone is there – A patient advocate is a call or email away to help guide you through each step.

WHY OUR SURGEONS ARE BETTER

To provide the highest-quality care for our patients, we use rigorous analysis to select top-quality surgeons, by procedure, at the best hospitals. Here is why our surgeons are better:

- Half the complications compared to average California facilities
- Over 80% were able to stay out of the hospital again compared to average California facilities
- Perform up to 4x as many of your surgeries compared to other surgeons

To learn more or get started with the program, contact Carrum Health at 1-888-855-7806 or visit my.carrumhealth.com/EIAHEALTH.

* Based on Carrum Health Analysis, 2017. Visit our website to learn more.